General Meeting
Society of Petroleum Engineers

September 1, 2015
Enable the global oil and gas E&P industry to share **technical knowledge** needed to meet the world’s energy needs in a safe and environmentally **responsible manner**

143,000+ members in 147 countries
199 professional sections
337 student chapters (more than 50,000 students)
SPE at Texas A&M University

Providing opportunities for students to enhance technical and professional skills

1932  The Petroleum Engineering-Geology Club

1940  Petroleum Engineering Club (PETE Club)

1969  Society of Petroleum Engineers

2015  1,260 student members!

Second largest SPE student chapter

Largest organization at Texas A&M University

100+ events in 2014-2015!
Our Activities (1/2)

**Technical Development**
- General Meetings
- Lunch & Learns
- Software Training and Field Trips
- Conferences (ATCE, Student Summit)

**Career Development**
- Career Enhancement Event
- Resume & Interview Workshops
- Leadership Workshop
- Meet the Industry Talks
Our Activities (2/2)

Outreach & Philanthropy
Elementary & High-School Visits
Sparks
Big Event
Special Olympics

Networking
Welcome Back BBQ
Football Tailgates
Christmas Party, Crawfish Boil, Bowling Social
Golf, Fishing, & Clays Tournaments
2015 Outstanding Student Chapter!

2014-2015 Officers

Jennifer Wisler Stewart
President

Lindsay Kalberer
Vice President

John Mason Wleczyk
Treasurer

Ritthy Son
Secretary

Assiya Suleimenova
Graduate Representative
Student Chapter Awards

2015  **Outstanding Chapter**    2007  Outstanding Chapter
2014  Gold Standard Chapter     2006  Outstanding Chapter
2013  Gold Standard Chapter     2004  Outstanding Chapter
2012  **Outstanding Chapter**   2003  Outstanding Chapter
2011  Gold Standard Chapter     2002  Outstanding Chapter
2010  Gold Standard Chapter     1996  Outstanding Chapter
2009  **Outstanding Chapter**   1995  Outstanding Chapter
2008  Gold Standard Chapter

Award ceremony during the ATCE Region and Section Awards Reception
Join SPE Now!

www.spe.org/join

Student Dues
Sponsored by

More About TAMU-SPE

spe.tamu.edu

Texas A&M SPE Student Chapter

SPE at Texas A&M

@tamu_spe

@tamu_spe
Become an Active Member
And Enjoy the Benefits!

How
1. Attend TAMU-SPE events to be awarded points
   • Technical and Career Development
   • Outreach, Philanthropy and Networking
2. Organize an event to be awarded points

Get Recognition
1. Priority registration in software-training and other events!
2. Face time with industry representatives and corporate sponsors
Upcoming Events
September 1 to 15
1 – Informational Sessions

Wednesday, September 2
Hilcorp
6.00 – 7.00 PM  |  RICH 106

Wednesday, September 9
Chevron
6.00 – 7.30 PM  |  RICH 106 & 910

Monday, September 14
EOG Resources
6.30 – 7.30 PM  |  RICH 114